
 

The Edmond Quilt Guild  meets on the third Tuesday of each 
month at 7:00 pm at the Memorial Road Church of Christ    
2221 East Memorial Road Edmond, Oklahoma 

  SEW WHAT’S NEW 

President’s Report— Bonnie Bowman 

 The May meeting should have everyone looking at paper differently now.  
Not only will you find it hard to throw away a phonebook, 
but you might start saving those magazine inserts too.  
All the tables at our demonstration night seemed well 
visited by enthusiastic members who were ready to 
learn new techniques and brush up on lots of paper 
techniques.  Sometimes, that’s all we need to get enthu-
siastic about starting a new project.  Hope you had a 
much fun as we did teaching at the tables.  A big thank 
you goes out to all those who were willing to share their 
talents. 

 June causes a shift in dynamics in lots of house-
holds.  For some, school is out and kids are home.  For 
others, vacations start.  We squeeze in quilt shows, fat quarter sales, shop hops 
and any other quilt related activity we think our families will allow and the cycle 
continues.  For me, it is a time of contemplation.  What projects have fallen behind 
and need to be completed?  What obligations do I have that need to be met?  Can 
I indulge myself in just one new project without feeling guilty for the UFO’s lurking 
in my sewing room closet? 

 I am sitting at my computer, staring at my design wall where I have al-
lowed an appliqué project to languish much too long.  It is the center block of a me-
dallion quilt I started many months ago.  I was so enthusiastic when I started it.  
Since it’s been on my wall, I have completed three other quilt tops and retrieved 
two other UFO’s from their hiding places to work on simultaneously.  I know this 
must make me an attention-deficit quilter, but it seems to be the only way I know to 
work.  Just today, I pulled out a Civil War reproduction anvil block quilt I started 
back in about 2002.  All of the anvil blocks were ready and only needed to be 
joined by sashing, which was already cut and neatly stacked, waiting for the final 
stitching to make it a top.  Why did I stop when I was so close?  The same reason I 
always do.  My passion had turned to a new project with exciting fabric, an interest-
ing pattern and a new technique. 

 I think I might be able to sum it up this way.  “So many quilts I want to 
make and so little time.”  Good luck to you and with your own personal sewing di-
lemmas.  May you have the confidence to sew whatever you wish and the grace to 
know when to let a project go, when it is no longer bringing you joy.  And, may you 
never regret an unfinished quilt. 

    Bonnie Bowman 

Edmond Quil t  Guild 
P O  BOX 1843, Edmond, OK 73083 

Mission Statement                       
The mission of the Edmond Quilt 
Guild is to preserve, teach and 
share the history and art of quilt-
ing. 
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Hospitality Committee – Gloria Kreuer    
 (with stand in by Judy Elliott)  

 Ladies and Gentlemen, here is our next challenge information. 
 

"WHAT'S IN A CIRCLE"  CHALLENGE 
 
Rules 
 
1.  Your quilt must contain a least "one" circle, can have many. 
 
2.  The size should be fat quarterish, MOL, around 18" x 22". 
 
3.  The quilt must have finished edges, binding or otherwise. 
 
4.  No fabric or technique restrictions. 
 
5.  Challenge quilts will be judged at the JULY 21, 2009 EQG quild meeting by EQG members.  There will 
be prizes for the first and second place winners. 
 
      Happy Quilting and think "Circles",  
          Lee Gray 

 We would like to extend the guild’s sympathies 
to Gloria.  Her mother passed away in late May.  Our 
thoughts and prayers are with you and your family Glo-
ria.   

       
    Judy Elliott 



 

The Savage Quilter 
 

Fabrics, Patterns, Books, Notions & Classes 

 

6815 N May Ave.       405.840.1466 

www.thesavagequilter.com              debbiesavage@sbcglobal.net 

 Irena Bluhm will be our guest speaker and workshop in June (shared with Norman Quilt Guild) with 
the evening meeting at Rose State’s auditorium.   In July, we are sharing Bonnie Sabel with COQG.  Her 
lecture and workshop will be on creating quilted postcards.  The lecture and workshop will be at our usual 
meeting place.  Bonnie will also be our vendor that evening.    

 Remember to sign up for Bonnie Sabel’s postcards workshop in July.  Information went out via 
email to everyone prior to this newsletter.  Questions… call Sue at 206-2328. 

UPCOMING:  

June 16:  Irena Bluhm -  digitized machine quilting designs - shared with NAQG (Norman)/Rose State       
 location 

July 21: Bonnie Sabel - quilted post cards lecture and workshop   

August 18: pending 

September 15: Mary Schopp of the Rabbit’s Lair - wool appliqué lecture 

October 20:  EQG’s Second Non-Annual Stash Sale 

November 17:  Toni Steere - color lecture 

December 15:  pending       
       Sue Esparza  

 

   Comments from Alice …... 

 Response to the Irena Bluhm has been so good that I had to go in search of a new classroom.  
The workshop will be held at the Hawthorn Suites hotel in Midwest City.  If you wanted to take the class 
and didn’t sign up, check with me.  There may be a place for you after all.  348-2233 

 Her lecture on June 16th will be at the Atkinson Theatre on the Rose State Campus.  The easiest 
way to get there is to take I-40 east to Midwest City.  Exit at  SE 15th.  Turn left to go under the bridge and 
go about a mile or so to the entrance of Rose State College.  The name of the street is Johnson, but there 
is a big logo sign at the entrance to the school.  Follow the road to the parking lot.  Try to park near the left 
side of the lot.  Walk between the buildings and the theatre will be right in front of you.   Invite a friend!  
Non-members may attend the lecture for a nominal fee of $5.  What a deal!    
           Alice Kellogg 

Program Report - Sue Esparza 
  with comments by Alice Kellogg 
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Toadally Awesome Quilting 

Brenda Esslinger 

3428 NW 26th Street 

Oklahoma City, OK  73107 

405-946-0817 

blee0115@aol.com 

Sooner Quilts 
Quilting Supplies & Custom Longarm Quilting 

JANOME 

Michelle Schroeder 

 

7821 S Sooner Rd           405.282.2070        
Guthrie, OK 73044         www.SoonerQuilts.com 
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Hello members! 

 At the May meeting, we had 69 members and 3 guests present.  I 
hope everyone enjoyed the meeting.  I was looking forward to the program 
but missed out because of the flu. 

 If you know of anyone who would be interested in joining the club 
(new members only),  we have a policy of charging only $10.00 for a 1/2 
year membership—July through December.   This would be a good oppor-
tunity for new members to try out our club! 

        Patti O’Neil  

OUT & ABOUT 
  Road to Oklahoma Shop Hop - June 4 - 6, OK’s premier shop hop with nine stores, including the new Quilting Post in 

Stillwater, Completely Quilted in Ponca City and Fabrics & More in Alva.  Others stores include K’s Quilting Studio, OK Quilt-
works, Patchwork Place, Prairie Quilt, Quilter’s Depot and Sooner Quilts.  For more information and details about store loca-
tions, visit  www.roadtooklahomashophop.com.  This year’s shop hop quilt is also on the web site. 

  Abilene Quilters Guild 15th Annual Regional Quilt Show - June 13-14, Abilene Civic Center, 1100 N 6th, Abilene TX, 
325-518-5335 or www.abilenequiltersguild.com 

  Fiberworks 2009 - June 13 to July 3, IAO Gallery, 811 North Broadway, OKC 

  40th Annual NQA Quilt Show - June 18-20, Greater Columbus convention Center, Columbus OH, 
www.nqaquilts.org/2009show 

  Central Oklahoma Quilters Guild - A Time To Shine - June 18-20, State Fair Park, OKC, www.centralokquilters.org 

  Mesquite Quilts 2009 - June 26-27, Rutherford Recreation Center, 900 Rutherford Dr, Mesquite TX, 972-216-7790 

  Grand Lake O’the Cherokees Quilt Guild July Quilt Show - July 2-4, Grove Community Center, 104 W Third, Grove, 
OK; for more information - www.grandlakequiltguild.org or 918-787-2249 or cbmontana@aol.com 

  Bartlesville’s Jubilee Quilters Guild Quiltfest 2009 - July 10-11, Washington County Fair Building, 1109 North Dela-
ware, Dewey OK; for more information, email to  jubilee2007@aol.com 

  Creative Quilters Guild of Ellis County Christmas in July Annual Quilt Show - July 17-18, Midlothian Conference 
Center, 1 Community Circle, Midlothian TX, 972-617-0317 or www.elliscountyquilters.com 

  Quilter’s Guild of Plano’s Quilt Plano 2009 - August 14-15, Plano Centre, 2000 East Spring Creek Parkway, Plano 
TX, www.quiltersguildofplano.org 

  Trinity Valley Quilters’ Guild 27th Annual Quilt Show - September 18-20, Will Rogers Memorial Center, in the Amon 
Carter Exhibit Hall, 3401 W Lancaster Ave, Fort Worth, Texas, www.tvqg.org 
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Membership Report– Patti O’Neil  



 

Loving Touch– Vicky Wyalie  

 Yeah!!  We had155 placemats to be delivered to Edmond Meals-on-Wheels on Friday May 
22, 2009.  They were so excited to hear about the placemats and commented on how much the 
placemats impact the recipients. 

         Vicky Wyalie 

 

Reveille Quilt Studio 
Longarm Quilting, Memory & T-shirt Quilts 

Kerry Fisbeck 
 

2000 Reveille Road                            405.812.3873  

Edmond, OK, 73013              kerryfizz@sbcglobal.net 
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ATTENTION ALL GUILD MEMBERS!!!! 
 We need volunteer hosts and hostesses for our out-of-town guest speakers!  Specifi-
cally, we need people that are willing to open up their homes to a speaker for one or two 
nights.   You only need to provide the bed and bathroom (well …. sheets and towels would be 
nice too!) as meals and transportation will be arranged for by Sue Esparza, Program Chair.   
We don’t need this for every speaker but when we do, we do!  We also need people that have 
smoke-free homes and people with pet-free homes. 

 What are the advantages to hosting a speaker in your home?   The guild gets to save 
money on hotel costs, money that can be put to other uses for the guild; you get to chat and 
glean information from a national speaker in a one-on-one situation while in your jammies and 
maybe get their advice on how to solve that difficult quilt problem that has been bugging you 
for so long; and ... you may learn valuable bathroom secrets about that speaker you might be 
able to use as blackmail in the future! 

 If you are interested, drop everything and call Bonnie Bowman (216-0388) or Sue 
Esparza (206-2328).  The phone lines are open and operators are standing by! 
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This article is courtesy of “The Quilt Show with Alex Anderson and Ricky Tims” 
 
The Quilt Show.com is an online interactive quilt guild open to quilters worldwide to learn, share, create and con-
nect. Home to "The Quilt Show with Alex Anderson and Ricky Tims", become a member by going to thequilt-
show.com. 

 
Remembering The Past  

  “I am not really spending as much time quilting as I would like to be”. Admit it… we’ve all said it before.  
Between taping of “The Quilt Show”, sharing on our online Guild thequiltshow.com, teaching, travel, family…you 
get the picture……there are just not enough hours in the day to finish all of the necessary chores and still have the 
energy to quilt. This has always been a quandary for quilters.   
 The Quilt That Walked to Golden by Sandra Dallas chronicles the lives of early pioneer women traveling 
with their families out west as early as 1859 in search of gold, a better life, and opportunities. Besides elaborating 
on the often dangerous and exhausting travel, it details the enormous amount of work required preparing for the 
journey, which was done primarily by the women in the family. Even though they were anxious to begin the trip, it 
took months (and sometimes as long as an entire year) to have all the necessary items ready for the trek.  "Men 
saw to the wagons, animals, weapons, farm equipment, and gold prospecting tools. Whether their destination was 
Colorado or farther west to California or Oregon, the women salted meats, dried fruit and sweet corn, purchased 
coffee, rice, beans, and barrels of sugar and flour. They packed dishes, clothing, utensils, needles, thread, and 
sometimes even sewing machines. And they sewed." (Pages 9-10)  
 During the mid-nineteenth century, most families did not have enough money to purchase fabric. Before a 
garment could even be cut and sewn, the cloth had to be manufactured. Many families raised sheep for wool or 
grew flax that could be turned into linen.   "Mother...got cotton and wool which she carded, then spun: dyed and 
wove yard after yard of sheets, bed spreads, dress goods and even 'jeans' for men's pants. My mother also took all 
of the old clothing and made it into rag carpets." (Page 13)  
 If colors other than the natural cream or white were desired, the fabric required additional labor to dye. 
Once again this involved many hours without the luxury of electricity and the modern conveniences we often take 
for granted.   "...they should be boiled in strong soap suds or weak-lye and rinsed clean; then for cotton 5 lbs. or 
linen 3 lbs., take bi-chromate of potash 3/4 lb.; put in the goods and dip 2 hours, then take out, rinse; make a dye 
with logwood 4 lbs.; dip in this 1 hour, air and let stand in the dye 3 to 4 hours, or till the dye is almost cold, wash 
out and dry. " directs Dr. A. W. Chase, (page 13) a nineteenth century author of household medical guides.  
 Once everything was packed in the wagon (food, tools, nails, furniture, etc.) there was often not enough 
room for luxury items such as quilts and 
trunks of clothing. Many women opted to wear 
many layers of clothes and utilized the cher-
ished family quilts as bedding during the jour-
ney. If the quilts survived the expedition they 
were highly prized by the owner. Often spe-
cifically made for the journey by friends or 
family from home, they were poignant remind-
ers of loved ones left behind.  
 
 
Watch for Sandra Dallas in an upcoming epi-
sode of “The Quilt Show” available on  
demand at www.thequiltshow.com. 

 
 
Alex Anderson and Ricky Tims 
Co-Hosts of The Quilt Show with 
Alex Anderson and Ricky Tims 
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